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Barry Poglein demonstrates kinetic art.

Anonymous
meeting

round as possible is probably one
of the biggest challenges. Bob
shows how to do that by making
custom head and tail stock
chucks.

Visitors to the March
Meeting

Barry built a kinetic art form
using construction paper and
glue. Each time Barry creates
one of his art works, it is an
original. He has built his art for a
number of venues, including art
shows and at senior citizens
workshops. A turned marble is
sent down the chute trying to
have it complete the run without
falling off the ramp.

Barry issued a challenge to present a plaque to the first person
who could turn a marble and run
it down the chute without having
it fall off. Bob talked one of our
visitors into turning a marble and
sending down the chute with
him. John Charles, a visitor from
Jeanette turns a marble to challenge Bob and get the plaque
from Barry.

We were pleased to welcome
three visitors to the meeting this
month. We hope they decide to
come back and join our membership.
Welcome to John Charles from
Jeanette, and Dave Dudney from
Greensburg and finally Paul Lutz,
I apologize, I didn’t get where
Paul is from.
Again, we would like to see all of
you come back and join our
turning family.

Mark St Leger

Bob Henry aided Barry by demonstrating a method of turning a
marble. It has to be round in
order to properly travel the
chute. Making the marble as

As the marbles flew down the
chute, Bob Henry emerged victorious and snatched up the plaque.
Sorry John, hope you still come
to the meetings. All in all, the
kinetic art and the marble turning
demo made for a very innovative
meeting.

Mark St Leger will be giving a one
day demonstration for Turners
Anonymous on April 24, 2010.
There will be a cost of $35 for
the demo. This will help the club
defray the costs of bringing Mark
in. If you are not familiar with
Mark’s work, check out his website at www.markstleger.com.
The meeting is at the Center for
Contemporary Crafts on
Smallman Street in the Strip.
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April Meeting Agenda

Future Demos

Summer Events

The next meeting of the ICWTA will be
Tuesday April 13. Same time, same place.
Terry Morrill will be conducting the demonstration this month. He will be discussing
and demonstrating turning hollow form
vessels. Terry will be turning small hollow
vessels with a variety of enhancements,
much in the style of Molly Winton. You
can view Molly’s work at
www.turningmaven.com. Very nice work.

If you have a process, or technique that you
would like to share with the club, please
don’t be bashful. Talk with Andy or Bob
Henry about it. If you are too shy to turn
in front of a crowd, there maybe a member
who would represent you and do the demo
in your stead.
If you don’t have any thing you would like
to share with the group, but there is something that you would like to see, also let
Andy or Bob know and maybe they can
arrange a demo or a lecture. Remember,
this is YOUR club.

Summer is just around the corner. That
means that we will be representing the club
in different venues. The first will be Canal
Days in Saltsburg. This occurs on the first
weekend in June. Please try to get involved
even if all you do is to stand around and talk
to folks about turning, and the club. Remember if you wish to turn at this event,
you must be a member of AAW.
Bob Henry informed us last meeting that
Blairsville may not be holding Diamond
Days this year. He will keep us informed as
to whether this will happen or not.

